
shore. These commands had just
reached the enemy's land in safety,
when orders were received for them to
retreat in good order.

The movement made on Tuesday at
Edwards' Ferry, was ordered here as
a simple reconnoissance in force, which
was precipitated into an engagement,
when no idea existed of au advance
on Leesburg. There is great fault
somewhere. I understand that the
Navy Department charges the blame
of the closing of the Potomac on the
War Department, inasmuch as the lat-
ter refused to supply a regiment of
weed-choppers to clear the points of
the Potomac of trees, so that the reb-
els could have no shield for the erec-
tion of their batteries.

Thcro•nrc the best of assurances for
stating that Government will not per-
mit the Potomac to remain blockaded
much longer.

WAsnmaroN, Oct. 27.—The Rich-
mond Examiner of the `2-4th inst., ac-
knowledges a loss of 300 killed and
wounded in the battle of Edwards'
Ferry. Other accounts from Southern
sources make it near 1,000. In expec-
tation of an advance of our army to
-Leesburg, the rebels have reinforced
Gen. Evans.

FROM MISSOURL

Eight in Carroll County.—The Rebels
Routed

Sr. Louis, Oct. 24.—C01. Morgan,
with 220 men of the 18th Missouri
regiment and two pieces of artillery,
had a fight with sonic 400 rebels, on
Big Hurricane creek, Carroll county,
lust Saturday, killing fourteen, taking
eight prisoners, and putting the bal-
ance to flight.

Col. Morgan had fourteen wounded.
Further Account of the Fight at Freder-

ioirtourn, Mo.
PILOT KNOB, Oct. 23.—There are

but few particulars of the Frederick-
town fight in addition to those I tele-
graphed lastnight, which have reached
here. It was a glorious victory on
our part, and a disastrous defeat to
the enemy. This is glory enough for
one day.

The battle tookplace one mile south
of Fredericktown, where the road to
Greenville crosses a kind of ravine.—
The enemy were welt posted in the
corn-fields and brush on both sides of
the road beyond the ravine. Their
cannon were well planted, too, for the
purpose of defending the road against
our approach. Whilst all the troops
were eager for the fray, most of the
fighting MI to the share of the Indiana
cavalry and Col. Ross' l'ith Illinois.—
Other regiments could only partici-
pate in the chase, which commenced
in less than an hour after the first gun
was fired. The enemy was pursued
eight or ten miles, they scattering elf
to the right and left by every practi-
cable route. The retreat was on the
line of the Greenville road, and the
remnantot Thompson'sarmy is making
tbr Arkansas in ((outdo-quick time.

Our loss in hilled does not exceed
six, and there are not more than twen-
ty who are seriously wounded. The
loss of the enemy is not less than two
hundred in killed and wounded.—
Twenty-five dead bodies were buried
front a single field yesterday, and oth-
ers were found upon the line of the re-
treat for miles beyond the battle-field.

Wo captured twenty-seven prison-
ers, together with a lot of guns, &c.—
Most of the gnus are of the most or-
divary description of squirrel rifles or

lot.guns, some of them with the old
Mot lock.

Our wounded, together with the re-
mainsof Maj. Gavitt and Capt. llyman,
were brought to Ironton last night.—
Afew of the wounded, with these two
gallant officers, have been sent up to
tit. Louis by to-day's tra:n. Also the
body of private 4cClain, of the same
regiment.

Our whole force left Frederiektown
yesterday noon in pursuit of the fugi-
tives. It is very questionable whether
they will be ableto overhaul them this
side of the Arkansas line.

The people of Fredcricktown seem
to have united in an attempt to deceive
the Federal troops as to the wherea-
bouts of Thompson and his army.—
Theystated to the officers that Thomp-
son ,had left the town on Sunday, and
was by that time (Monday noon) thir-
ty miles away. They were at the
same time aware that this swamp fox
and his followers had arranged a very
pretty ambuscade within a mile of the
town, where they expected to annihi-
late their foes. The troops were
greatly ,exasperated by this attempt
at deception, and after, the battle sev-
eral houses were fired before the sol-
diers could be restrained by their owl_
ewes.

PILOT KNOTS, OCt. 25--Idol.Plummer
has returned with hiscommand to Cape
Girardeau.

Cot Carlin now occupies Frederick_
townwith a regiment of infantry, a
tiquadron o eavalry and two pieces of
artillery,

Thompson and his rebel band were
pursued twenty-two milesbeyond Fred-
iericktown on the Greenvilleroad, when
the chase was abandoned. They are
inioliably at Greenville now, but they
Are completely demoralized, and will,
,doubtless, continue their retreat.

The detail sent out to bury the dead
;after the battle, reported nearly 200 of
the rebels killed and left on the field.

Our loss -was G killed and about 40
vounded—one mortally. •

Important from Premont's Command
Louis, Oct. 27.—The following

dispatch was received hero this even-
ing.

head-quarters, nearHamansville,
Capt. M'Keever, Assistant Adjutant
General; Yesterday afternoon Major
Zagonigi, at the head of my Guard,
made a most brilliant charge upon a
body of the enemy drawn up in line
of battle in their camp at Springfield,
2,000 or 2, 200 strong. Ho completely
routed them, cleared them .from the
town, and hoisted the National flag
upon the Court House, and retiredup-
,vu a reinforcement which he has al.
ready joined. Our loss is not great.
This successful charge against such
very largo odds, is a noble example to
the army. Our advance will occupy
}Springfield to-night.

.1. C. FREMONT, Maj. Gen. Corn.
Fremont'sBody Guard numbers 300.
Fifty prisoners taken at the battle

pf Frederickstown, have been put to
work at the:trenches at Cape Girard-
eau. The :mounts of Maj. Schofield,
who commanded the battery in the ae-
tion,.show that this victory was the
most complete of any yet achieved by
our army during the war.

•.!MetiMs.V4s.lol:uoaclr ,-

Jolt'. Thompson escaped on foot after
having hiB horse killed under him.
The rebel force was about 6,000, while
ours was only 4,000.

FROM KENTITORY

Louisvmx. Oct. 25.—Tho Courier,
published at Bowling Green, contains
a card from Breckinridge, avowing
his intention to resign his seat in the,
United States Senate.

A passenger from Nashville reports
great sufferino;and sickness among the
rebel troops at Bowling Green, Hop-
kinsville,, and other contiguous points,
they claim to have 30,000 troops in
these localities.

A later from Hoplcinsvillo says, 700
out of 1,500 robots troops them are
sick, and from fivo to ten dying daily.

FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA

The Rebate Defeated at Romney.
NEW CREEK, VA., Oct. 27.—General

Kelly marched from this point on Fri-
day night, and attacked Itomney yes-
terday afternoon, routing the enemy,
capturing many prisoners, threepieces
of cannon, and all their wagons and
camp equipage, The rebels retreated
towards Winchester. Our loss is tri-
fling; that of the enemy has not been
ascertained.

Pennsylvania.
Her Armed Force in the War for the

"Union.
We printed an article in yesterday

afternoon's edition of the Telegraph,
containing a statement of the ibrees
each state Was supposed to have among
the armies of the republic, in their va-
rious camps along the whole line from
the Atlantic to the thy west. In that
statement the force of Pennsylvania
is put down at 55,800 men, while New
York is rated at 00,500 and Ohio at
67,100 men leaving the Old Keystone
far behind in the contribution of sol-
diers to fight the battles of the Union.
But when we state that we derived
these figures from a tabular statement
published in the New York papers,
the Pennsylvania reader will under-
stand the tact of our own state being
placed below both Ohio and New York
in this computation. 4 careful perusal
of the following figures compiled from
official sources, will also prove that the
contribution of troops by the authori-
ties of Pennsylvania, with the enlist-
ments made within her borders from
among hervery best people, ffir exceeds
that of any other commonwealth in
the Union. It exceeds all others not
only in actual numbers, but her force
is larger inproportion to population,
than that of any of the loyal states
now all so gallantly battling for the
defence and perpetuity of the Union.

We submitthis statement, prepared,
as we stated above, from official rec-
ords, as the most correct and only re-
liable estimate that has yet been made
as to the actual contribution of men,
by Pennsylvania, to the federal forces.
It is a plain grouping of Picts in fig-
nres, the perusal of which must be
gratifying to every Pennsylvanian :

Under the first requisition of the
general government,Pennsylvania fur-
nished—
25 Regiments, numbering in the

aggregate. 20,175
These were the three months

men, put into the field in April,
whose term of service expired
in July last

She also furnished-
-4 .TlegimentB, called for by the

United States directly, for
three yearsor during the war,
amounting in the aggregate
to 5,594
Thesefour regiments wereput

into the field previous to the ex-
piration of . the three months
term of enlistment, and are, of
course, still in the service

A Iso-
-15 Regiments, constituting the

Pennsylvania Reserve Volun-
teer Corps, comprising 13reg-
iments ofinflintry, 1 of artil-
lery and 1 of cavalry; num-
bering 15,653
She: has now in the service, inclu-

ding the fourregiments justmentioned,
and the Pennsylvania Volunteer Re-
serve Corps—
50 Regiments, of which sixare rifle reg-

iments, awl 0 Companies of in-
fantry, nmnbering 55,407

6Regiments ofcavalry, nu mbering 0,028
1 Regiment and R Companies of

artillery, munbering 1,545
making an aggregate in ser-
vice of 63,580

If to this be added the men of
Pennsylvania enlisted in Wes-
tern Virginia, in the District
of Columbia volunteers, in the
Maryland brigade, in regi-
ments alongthe northern bor-
der of the state, and in Phila-
delphia for regiments ofother
states, estimated at 6,400

tho abovo aggregate of mon
now in service is swollen to 69,080

She is now preparing to enter the
service-
-24 Regiments of infantry, num-

bering 25,128
5 Regiments and 4 Companies of

cavalry, numbering 5,650
2 Companies ofartillery,number-

ing 312

making an aggregate of 31,090

Of the regiments preparing for ser-
vice, she has now in camp ready to go
into actual service-

-9 Regiments of infantry number-
ing 9,483

3 Regiments ; of cavalry, number-
ing 3,414

malting an addition of to 12,837
the 0,980
—now in service,

and showing Pennsylvanians ac-
tually in the field to the num-
ber of 82,817

When tho remaining 17 Regi-
ments and 0 Companies, num-
bering 18,253
turn, now preparing, shall be
ready to enter the service,
which is expected will be ac-
complished within the next six
weclp,

IL will appear that Pennsylva-
nia's contribution to thewar,
exelusive of the 20,175 three
months men, mustered out of

novice ill July ho 101,070
The quota of mem called for from

Pennsylvania by the last proclamation
of the President, was 75,000, and thus
it is shown by the above, that the au-
thorities have succeeded in exceeding
this amount by twenty-six thousand
Caen! in doing this, it is als6 worthy
of notice, that there are throughout
the state thousands of men ready to
respond to anyfurther requisition that
may be made on the authorities of
Pennsylvania for increased numbers,
amid there is material yet left among
our mountains to form at' least fifty
more regiments, if it is deemed neces-
sary that the oldKeystone State should
contribute that increase to suppress
rebellion.

These statements, based on the most
reliable filets and figures, show a result
such as no other state in the Union
can exhibit, notwithstanding the social
and religious organization of our coin-
nmnities renders a vast portion of our
people conscientious on the subject, of
bearing arms against their fellow men
in any cause or fbr any purpose. In
Philadelphia, Delaware, Montgomery,
Bucks and Chester counties, where the
Quaker sentiment and religion to a
large extent prevail, the enlistment of
men was immense—and in counties
alsowhere the Mennonite sect numbers
a vast portion of the population, the
same energy was manifested to swell
our army and contribute financially to
the support of the government. Be-
yond Philadelphia, there arc counties
in the commonwealth which have for-
warded entire regiments, while along
our borders, as we show in figures, the
enlistments fur other states was im-
mense.

Taken altogether, we submit this
statement with pride, because itplaces
Pennsylvania in the position justly her
due, of having, first, given birth to the
Declaration of independence, second,
that the convention to form the Con-
stitution was held within her limits,
and now she sends Ibrth from her
midst, and from among her bravest
and most hardy sons, a larger ibrce to
sustain the Declaration of indepen-
dence and vindicate the Constitution
and laws, than has been contributed
by any other commonwealth in the
Union rrisb urg Telegraph.

t-io The expedition destined for
operations down the Mississippi, is to
consist not only of gunboats but of
floating batteries, which are thus de-
scribed in the Peoria (Ill.) Union:

"They are of solid timber, twelve
inches square, and lying in three tiers
of this timber deep. This is strongly
bolted together, and forms the hull of
the vessel. Wells are cut through the
upper tiers, about four and a half foot
square., and lined with sine, to keep
out the water. These wells serve for
magazines or places for keeping the
ammunition. There are four of those
in each boat. The solid platform is
60x25 feet, being longer in the middle
than at the ends. 'Each end being
sharpened. The whole is covered with
thick plank. Entirely around the out-
side of the float is a parapet or bul-
wark of iron three-eighths of an inch
in thickness and si:N: and a half feet in
height. This is inclined inward, so as
to give a glancing direction to any
shot that may strike it. The arma-
ment of these floats is to consist of six
64 pound mortars, three upon a side,
and so arranged as to deliver their
charges over the iron parapet that Sur-
rounds them, and which protects those
who serve them. There are thirty-
eight of these monstrous batteries to
be built, twenty-six of which are near-
ly ready for use, and the remainder
are begun. There is no maehinery on
board of them for locomotion, but it is
intended to tow them by means of
gun boats."

COL. BAKER'S PILI.:SENTIMENT or nis

PALL—Tim Itta:ioN ron edi-
tor of the Cincinnati Commercial has
the following in referenco to Colonel
Baker:

"The writer met Col. Baker in Stine
last, on a steamer going from Balti-
more to Fortress Monroe. He said he
did not expect to survive the war;
that in his judgment he should never
see the shores of the Pacific again.—
This was hardly so much a presenti-
ment on hispart as a calculation. He
said the troops were green, and it
would be necessary for the officers to
expose themselves. He had seen ser-
vice, and would feelit a duty to lead
his regiment. The enemy had plenty
of shurp-shooLers, and he presumed
they would pick him off. lie said he
believed it would be his fate to die at
the head of his regiment and so he did.
"It may illustrate the temper and

character of the man to mention that,
after saying with as perfect calmness
as he could have named the most tri-
vial circumstance, that he believed it
would be his fate to fall in battle, and
that he should never see his home on
the Pacific again, he retired from the
guards, where he bad engaged in con-
versation, to the cabin, and seating
himself at the piano, played with grace
and skill remarkable for a gentleman
amateur on that instrument, several
touching airs, among them thatfavor-
able of the English soldiers before Se-
bastopol, sweet and mournful "Annie
Laurie."

THE NAVALExrEurriort.—That por-
tion of the naval expedition iu prepa-
ration for active service on the South-
ern coast, which was concentrated at
Annapolis, sailed thence on the morn-
ing of the 21st.,proceeding downChes-
apeake Bay. The rebel ports clear
round to Cr alveston are in trepidation
lest the fleet should pay them an un-
welcome visit. Tile following are
among the troops on board :

FirstBri gade,---G en.Viele command-
ing : New Hampshire Third on the At-
lantic,. New York Forty-sixth on the
Daniel Webster; New York Forty-
seventh QII theRoanoke; New York
Forty-eighth on the]empire City;Maine
EighthOn the Ariel,

Sticond Brigade-41mi. Stevens com-
manding. Roundhead Pennsylvania,
five companies Pennsylvania Fiftieth,
on the Ocean Queen ; five companies
Pennsylvania 50th, Michigan Eighth,
New York Seventy-ninth, on the Van-
derbilt.

Third Brigade—Gen. IL Wight com-
manding. New flan-whim Fourth, on
the Baltic; Connecticut Sixth, on the
31.arion and Barkortiburg ; Connecti-
cut Seventh, on the Illinoht; Maine
Ninth, on the Coatwoalcos.
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The Rebel Attack an Santa Rosa
Island a Costly Failure.

Mr. Packard, a gentleman who l'or-
merly resided in Pensacola, but who
ibrtunatoly made MS escape and ar-
rived at New York in the late steamer,
makes the following interesting state-
ment:

The attack on Wilson's camp was
avowed in Pensacola to have been part
of an intended attempt to storm the
fort. News had reached the rebels
that a fleet was on its way to the Gulf
with 35,000 men, and it was deemed
necessary to attack the fort before its
arrival. They had arranged, there-
fore, that 1.500 men should attack and
destroy Wilson's camp, while 1,000
more should cross the island and at-
tack the fort on therear—Bragg open-
int,o• his batteries on it at a given sig-•

nal. The 1,500 men sent to surprise
the camp were all picked men, seven-
teen being selected from each company
of the various regiments. The other
1,000 were Georgia troops, and could
not be collected from the town in which
they were scattered soon enough to
take part in the afibir. They were
just ready to embark when the others
came back after their repulse. It was
universally conceded by the rebels at
Pensacola, that the expedition was an
utter and a costly failure. About fifty
of the men carried cans of campliene,
for the purpose of firing the tents.—
They came upon Wilson's men and
took them by surprise. Part of them
fought very well, and gal Creighton
ordered them to charge, but his orders
were countermanded, and the troops
fell back towards the fort in sonic con-
fusion. Capt. Mil, meantime, hearing
the firing, came out of the fort with
two or tln•eo companies ofregulars, re-
pulsed the rebels, drove them into their
boats, and killed many of them after
they had embarked. One rebelofficer
was shot in the cabin of the steamer iu
which he was crossing, when more than
half a milefrom shore. The reguhu•s
showed the most perfect discipline and
courage, and fired three shots to the
rebels' one, taking very accurate Min,
and hitting nearly all the MOH in the
head or breast. It was conceded at
Pensacola,(and, indeed, therebel news-
paper accounts already received state,)
their loss at 40 killed and 50 or 00
wounded, The loss on our side, was
either 11 or 13 (Mr. P. did not remem-
ber which,) killed and 8 wounded.—
The, reported destruction of property-
in Wilson's camp is utterly untrue.—
They partly burned one barrel ofpork,
not damaging more than one quartet
of it, set a house on fire, and destroyed
15 or 20 tents. Beyond this they did
no damage whatever.

Packard states that Cal. Brown
had made all his arrangements to open
his batteries upon Pensacola on the 10t/t;
and that he was prevented by the affair
at the mouth of the Mississippi, which
made it necessary for two of the ships
which were to have taken part in the ac-
tion, to go to the aid of our blockading
fleet.

Affairs in Pensacola are.represented
as being anything but prosperous.—
The rebels have about7,000 men tliere,
but provisions were very high, and the
Government had begun to seize grain,
pork and whatever else might arrive
for the public service, paying only
at such rates as they might fix. Pork
was selling at $55 a barrel, and 80 els.
a pound at retail. Sugar-cured hams,
35 cents-; butter, 00 cts; salt, $5 a
bushel; corn, $1,50; flour, $S to $l2 a
barrel; bacon, 25 cents a pound, .&c.—
Some provision dealers had written to
their correspondents in the country
not to send any more produce there,
as it would be seized by the Govern-
ment. Every man suspected of owii
any debts at the North, was compelled
to declare the amountunder oath, and
pay it over to the rebel treasury.—
Nothing was in circulation but paper
money, gold ummanding a premium
of 20 per cent. Corporations and in-
dividuals were issuing shin-plasters of
all sizes.

itr. Packard states that any one
suspected of Union sentiments is in
great danger of being mobbed, though
a Mobile paper stated that over four
hundred "alien residents" had gone
from there to Richmond to get pass-
ports to the north, under the procla-
mation giving them forty days to
leave, lie says there are still a great
many Union men there, but they dare
not give the slightest expressiou to
their sentiments. Mr. I'. himself is a
native of Maino.

Army Orders.
The Subsistence of Volunteers Before

and After Muster.
WASHINGTON, Oct. '26.----The follow-

ing order was issued today, from the
Adjutant General's Office :

First, The United States and dis-
bursing officers will supply subsistence,
both prior to and subsequent to mus-
ter, for all volunteer organizations
raised under the proper authority,
whether originally granted by the
Governors of the loyal States or di-
rectly by the WarDepartment.

Subsistence prior to muster will be
paid from the appropriation for col-
lecting, drilling and organizing volun-
teers and subsequent thereto, from the
appropriation for thesubsistence of the
Army. Requisitions for funds for the
former expenditure, willbe made upon
the Adjutant General, and for the lat-
ter upon the Commissary General of
Subsistence. Accounts for expendi-
tures under the first head will be ren-
dered to the Adjutant General, and
under the second he'ad to the Commis-
sary General of Subsistence.

Second, The attention of officers,
supplying subsistence to volunteers in
the process of their organization into
companies and regiments both prior to
and subsequent to muster, is called to
the exorbitant pried demanded' and
paid for the object. Rations hi kind
will hereafter be issiml wherever cook-
ing facilities can be furnished to the
troops, whether in squads or in larger
bodies.

If the rations cannot be contracted
fur at a reasonable rate, subsistence
will be procured in bulk and issued to
the volunteers. In no case should the
cost of the rations, uncooked, exceed
nineteen cents, and at most ()nil()
points in the Western States it should
not exceed fourteen cents. When
cooking facilities cannot be furnished,
contracts for the rations cooked may
be made at reasonable rates, and the
necessity for the same must be clearly
stated in the accounts.

When board and lodgiurr are neces-
sary the prices fur each should be sta-

tell, and the aggregate cost of both
must not exceed 40 cents per day.

Third, No bands for volunteer regi-
ments will, in future, be mustered into
the service, and vacancies Unit may
hereafter occur, in bands now in ser-
vice, AVM not he filled. All members
of bands now in service that are not
musicians, will be discharged upon the
receipt of this order by their respec-
tive regimental commanders.
Requisition on Pennsylvania for Troops

ILtnalsnuno, Oct. 24.—The War
Department made a requisition on
the Governor to-day for five compa-
nies of heavy artillery, and asked that
Col. Angeroth, of Philadelphia., shall
enlist and command them. The Gov-
ernor approved of the requisition, and
the companies are to be enlisted, sub-
sisted, equipped and armed, by the
National Government, under the order
of the 25th of September, as contained
in the proclamation.
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COURT AFT-mils.
NOVE;MEtER TERM, 1661

FIRST Wk:I;If

131100 AMATION.--WITERIAS, by
n precept to me&alerted, dated at lliinting,doit, the

25th day of AngliKt. 12b1, miller the hands mutrate
Of the Hon. ltrotgo 'lipher, toreettleut of the Court of
Common Moue, 03er mid Terminer, and germal jail deli v-

yof the 21t Judi. lii DiAiict of Pennsylvania, CaMPO-
-or ILai lll.tir nod Quill:tin couistioet and the110118. Benjamin V. Patton and William 'IL Leas hie asseci-Otto, Jiillgeg of the enmity of littittlimilmb justices as-signed, 1111pOi0tVII to try and detet mine ell tad everyholtettnellts Matte or token for or concerning all crimes,trhielt by the laws of the blue ale mule capital, or felon-ies °ldea th, and other offetsc., trim. turd 1111840111011101,1,which have been or shall heleaiter bc committed or perpe-trated, for Mintas ittinemsid—l tun eimustatitled to netkotpublic pruchtomiloo titilnighout my m hole bailie felt, thata court nil Oyer and Terminer, of COI4IIIOII 1. 14.1,1 0.4)
(pt.tobto r31.8,4011e, mill be held sit the Court House in thetontemlt of litustitsgtloub on the Irtotu) Monday (MO 1/ Usday)of Nuvciaber nest, and those mho will prosecute thesaid pH:en:eta, ho Moo emit there toprooeento them on itshall bo just, and thatall Jii+ticea of the Poore'' Coroner
and COOrytObiegl said county, be than 05551 there its
theirmop, IMlllqlll.,at In o'clock, a. m. of said day, withtheirrecalls, examinations and remembran-
con, todu those thitige ellith to their ollices respectively
tippettoltt.
tidied at Huntingdon. the 9.2 d of October, in the year ofour Lord one thowanil eight hundred and aixtpone,awl 11w bGth yeas of &minium Indelicinlenee.

JOH:i O. 'WATSON, Sheriff.

T311,0CLAMATION.--IYIIEREAS, by
a precept to ine directed by the Judges of the COlll.

won ('teasel the county of Innitlnolon, boning tentthe
11th day of August, 1861., 1 alit commanded to make
Politic nreelatitation throughout my Mimic bailiwick. that
a Court of CWIIIIIOII Newt oat ho held at the Court Mune
In the borough of Ihnititigllon, on the Ord itionday (and16th day) of Nos ember. A.D., 1881, for the taial of ell Is-
attes ill bail! COlll t whirl' remain undetermined before
the nail Judge,t, nlicu 11‘111Mhetor611jiirorli,Arituttsted,attil
matins, in the Wahl of all igmen are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the 2ttal of October, in the yourof

our land one Momenta eight hundred and sixty-one,
and the bCtli year of American independence...

JOHN C. II'ATSI).:i," 876

9711,TALLIST-NOV.IOII.IER TERM,
MC.

William Patton etal vy :bones Ent,lac, et altart!, Wigton A Co. vs Josloat Jolw.A. J. iVi..tan S. bro. fox coo va s...cno.J. & J..1. Ilaggeity v.l 'lloams We•toat Haq.J. A. fla:44.a ty VA Sam,
SECOND W V.F.K.

,inm'•s(1144011 . vs Clehnwell & William,
Billion, el q.leley vs 111 'chisel J. Martin, ot fil
Thomas Wehtm,,Jr. vs TIIOIIIIIII Weston.
J. Vresmrell IN C. Itromishme. of al.
J. B. Butts vs J. Cimhinglemili athor.
Oaen no,IC vs a. sLwun &ow:. t.Jolm 0. Wright vs 3 is. Tr111)110141. et nl.
Kessler, losy Si Co. vs Wm. Nlerethlh, etal.
Nancy 00.d10111. vs Sant litloAlmvu's Muir.
Dit% Di G.Duvall Vs JI)//10/111 F1.121i7 etal.

lI3:ILIJP3 ;S SALES.--By virtue of
)0 smelly writs of Vend. Vow. and Let-, Fn. to
MO directed, I will expose to public sale or outcry, at theCoin (home, In tine boiongh of llontingdon, ON MON-
111Y TIM lien DAY OF NOVI:3111ER, MI, nit twoo'clock, I'. 31., the following dent Wed Real Bstate, to wit:

All that certain messuage tenement, plan-
tation aid tract of land situate In Dublin township lion-tinplon county, and Stato of Pennsylvania, hounded by
hunts of Jamey Neely, %Manx &unlit t, and others, con-
taining 000 hundred and sixteen Hero and siictynlivo
petelms, 01010or loan. patented.

Alen—A smell tract of land adjoining lamb of Runes
Neely, James Kelly, and Innen Cree. in Dublin township
aimcoafit. containing too,entren acres, mot, or 1,4.

Also---A smog tract of ridge land, adjoining the above
bison tract, containing Sun teen ;terra and one Jinn-
di ed nud thirty-six perches, part whereof In cleared.—
Seined and hate. 111 e‘ecntien, and to ho sold as the prop-
erty of William Campbell.

A iso-100 acres of land, more or less. alt-
o:Ault) Cl=well townvld 1., bounded by Mode or---p, ice, Simon (rate, 1111111mi WAillice, and Thus I. Groin-
%vett, atamt 40 iminn of sshiel, Mn clvilrefl, baying thereon
,•i toted (no log houses. and nu the premix¢x iliern is nu
apple awl mnl taken in execution,nod to lie bold as the property of Solution Lin nl,O.
J An advet tired Curthe first (1,01 of flee awl,

lc ill hoadjourned user until tho folios% big Wohiesday, and
.1,44a,..knowledgel uu Wedne.iday of bit, fiecoad Unvt
\leek. JOAN C. WATSON,

SnEitmes ()FFICC.
I.lv4stisspSoss, I.4>v.

111 `ll-,
Af bla residence in Bari eo town hip. Oetjedk 180.af-

ternprotractedillueue, Hon. Joun STEWAII; in 010 iCalt
year of his ago.

Mr. Stewart wan n captain in the war of 111 2, and filed
useful life, honored and ono:toed by all who !mew

him.

&0.,
FOll THE AUTUMN OF 1861,

AT LOW PRICES
The nalr,eribers Invite attention to their large nail well

grown stock of Fruit Trees, consisting of apple, pear,
Peach, clwtry, plum, apace, rutiace, An.. An. On Sri
tour, 11111140and cheiry tiers. A ho. the truth fruits. each
no grapes, currants, gooseberries, raonberties, blarkber-
fel, and strawberries of the most desirable sorts. Also,

a large shock of uvergi eons and ebado Ir ees.
'they wilt Heil atprice, much kehoo usual, rates, nut utter

great italmeinents to plant largely.
TAILOR &

Ilnistingilen, Oct. 11,MI,

T 081`.—On Monday last, on the road
J leading from Peter dung to Warm Pprinp, n poek-

xt hook. containing a Ore dntLar hill on the Cumnrrce
Bank of All gi ma, owl several wipers awl letters of inter-
est only to the owner, The Under can k..eit the S',;), hot
ix enruexlly wnnested to return to Hilt wilco the p.tpern,
RS they a ill Int of nu nee to anybody butnu,self.

THOMAS 11. WHITTAKER.
t•Glohe Office," Oct. 15, Ista.

FitEsu 0YST
A.LWAYS ON lI.AND

AT Tilt:

" UNION RESTAURANT,"
orposprEl7l,7:7EXCHANGE, 1102'EL.

11111 111111104 1 11118)111.41 4111 short notien.
Coll at the thi ion lirstattrant," if luu aunt n plate of

getml 03 vt..oi. CONFER.
Ilantingdoo, Oct. Li, 18Cr1.

PILLNWOOD ACA DEIIIY,
Shade Gm), litintingdon Co., Pa.

A School fox Young Ladies & Gentlemen.
Tiro ses,lnn of this Institiition mill open the first

Weilme4,lny of November. Doting the png rimmun this
tomtit to ion has tarried cut 11 C14,1 of nittetoon tonejtoty,
01111 its In o+ikel iv, 110t, itlwtnudi tin- the distracted Mato of
the con n try.lidtre not bum inure Patteringfan tunic
In fin ow. thou will Intn Normal Department attached to
the 11101111110n, iu mhich thous wishing to tratome teach-
ers, vs ill reveler' vim:Ural instruction ill the art of teach-
ing. The advantages uhich Millwood Academy holds out
to t !MSC desiringan education, nod topatunts wishit''e, at
cafe !dace to rendrendtheir 0000 and daughters, ratunutho

terns tree modes etc.
VI !IN per awitni of lire mouths, payable gnat terly in

nas.tnee tV)
nunthig, Dom fog. Ao., at t he usual 001111 char-

ges, bur (intim. pi
W. 11. WOODS. n1)101411.

01 W. M. WILMA A•eet. Principal,
:Lade (bin, Huntingdon cc., Pa.

Oct. 111, IStil

A 13AT'1L14.3 U(1 11T !! !

A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON
M=l. . . .
Aftera netwe vagagelmait %%Inch laded for nearly four

du) 4.1 11110 at loot touted the roomy aril ehiptiivetia Imp,
flambee of timid, Revolvers, llowin Knives, awl a great
aaaatits of camp hhophip.hge, nail hillier Valuable at tide.
11 Idelt I ihnmehth.ttely slhipiheht by r...thua.l from the Ilridof
anon, awl DOW illieolleelf

=MI
On opening and eland: dog the valuables eAptni,ll, they

nem laund tocumin ke suet. an clones. Natl.:ly of Hard-
t, are and Cutlet yof e‘e.y bind, that 1 can supply the
people of all ala 8 4101 Cla-Kah Urea funu a toy tor ail ha-
tam to 0 lohwo MN.; cane tot the feeble OW Mall. Itoyg
or git is, 101.140)S:blietsor.Citizens. Ilinendmcp.
aru or ihmderz. Banters or Mechanics, last gels .15 tha,

allybinly and Over) body may bo furnished %ill a
ireful memento of this 431 entail bathe by calling at tilt)
Ilarawaru Store of

JAR. A. ItItOWN.
Min tingtlon, Oct.l, 1961

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Sevon and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT TUE OFFICE

op

JAY COOC 0 . ,

BANKERS,
No. 114 South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Potalma to lust,nctious from the Ferran,' of tho

Tie:11111y, Hie Subscription Dupl. to the NEW NATIONAL
!ALM of Ttensury Notes, hearing interest nt the rate of
seven' tool threc-tentha per cent. per annum, hill remain
Open at my Wilco,

N0,114 S. THIRD STREET,
until furthernotice, front S A. M. till 5 D, K. and on
nondoys till 9 P. K.

These notes stilt be of (Ito -demo ttill talon of FIFTY
D01,1,1118, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS., FIVE, HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
EDT THOUSAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
Angnst, 1061, payable Ili gold, in three years, or converti-
ble into a twenty ,years' six per cent. loan,at rho option
of the holder. Each Divisor.). Note loin infra-itcoupons
attached, n Mob can ba cot tiff and colleetetrin gold at Um
Stint every nix months. and at the Into of one cent per
day On °nalfifty dollars.

10.t,) nettle or rotbSCripliolin may lie Made In (kid or
Checks, or Notes of any of rho Philadelphia

MIMS AT 1. DlSTANtr.eatt Intuitby their friends. through
tito mail. or by express, or thiough Banks, nod the Truax.
ory Notes will Lo Inonetliately delivered, or sent to each

flier no they (nay ne,ernll) tincet.
Pat ties remitting most add the interest from 19th of

August, the date of all the notes, to Diu day theremit-
lance t caches Philndelpida, at the tato of ono tont per
day on each rilly dollars.

Apply tour address
JAY COWIN, Sunset:terms Aorxr,

Care of Ja3 Cooke A Co., Linkers,
No. 111 South Street, Dbilatielpbk.

Oct. 7,1591.

A D3IINISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE.
- [Elatee qf Benjamin Oswalt, deed.]
IMter. of Adminidttotion upon thu estato of Benjamin

Oswalt, Into of Juninta towiotrip, deed, having been
grauted to the muterdigned, all persons having claims
against the estate aro lequeflitol to present them to tiro
undersigned, antiall perduns indebted mill make iningxli-
ate pajmolt. JOAN OSITAIR,

Oct. a, 1861-6 O AdminiAtrator.
QTRAY.-

COMO to retilitely:o of the sghsetiber in ifopowell
township, ahoat the 20th of September, fl light rad COW
with a large a bite spot on her back and a star on her
forehead, of medium size and soppoAed to be about live
yenta old. Tho owner is requested to coins forward,
prove property, pay charges, sad Ulm her away, other-
who sho a illho disposed of according to law. - " '

=

Oct. I, 1861.

pEGIS'I'EIt'S NOTICE.-
Notice Is hereby ghon, to all poisons interested,

that the following named persons have settled theirac-
counts In the Register's 011ice, at nuittingdon, and that
the said accounts will ho presented fur confirmation and
allowance. atan Onplena' Court, tobe boldat 11untInEdon,
in and for the county of Huntingdon, on Monday the 11th
day of November next. (1861,) to wit:

1. Final account of Samuel Isett, tinardiun of Cornelia
Scott, who was n minor child of Dr. Oliver G. Scott, late
of ISiuuhughnm borough, iftintingdon comity, ticeti, now
inher undo: ity.

2. Administration account of Allen Edwin ils. Adminis-
trator of Joshua Os, late of Tud ton nbliip, fun.
lingdoit county, dce:(l.

8. Thu account of J. Kinney McCalian, one of the Ti us-
tors of Thomas S. 31cCaliiith under the Will of John 31c-
Calton, Esq., late of the borough of Guntingdon'deed.

4. Trust lICCOIIIIIt of Julm 'fuck-son, Trustee tosettto Riad
lateEstate of John Conrad, laof Jackson toirio,blP, decd.

5. Thunceolllit gralflis Miller, Trustee appointed to
sell the Beal Estate of 54nutol Thotordoo, tato of West
township, deed.

6. Account of Grans Trustoo tosell the. Rent
Eatate of John Finch, late of Tell township, deed.

7. Thu accounts of John D. hazier, Administrator and
Ttmite° to tell thu Real Estate of James 1. Wilson and
11 Ahem J. 'Wilson, late of Went ton nship,

S. The supplemental uccount of J. Rimier McCallum,
one of the 11,tocutocd of ow 104 11111and Vest:nue/it of
John McCall:Au, Esq., lute of the borough of Ituntingdon,
deed. Partial account. .

W. WOMELSDORY, Register
liraisun's orfaca,

itmittagdan, Oat. It, 1661.

OU.%ND JURORS.
1). N. Carothers, manager, Cromwell.
Nicholas Corbin, shoemaker,
Nicholas Cresswell, gentleman, Alexandria.
Daniel Planner, fernier, Walker,
Henry Graffito, farmer, Porter.
Andrew Grove, farmer, Penn.
Robert Goshorn, farmer, Tell.
Jacob Hetrick, farmer, Henderson.
David Isenberg, farmer, Henderson.
John Keller, of Daniel, farmer, Morris.
Abraham Lewis, innkeeper, Shirley.
George Miller, farmer, Henderson.
Samuel MeVety, farmer, Clay.
Thomas Morrison, miller, Brady.
Samuel Oakism, former, Tell.
Peter Rickabaugh, mill Wright, Union,
Isaac Swoops, farmer, Shit ley.
John M. Stuneroad, carpenter, Warriormark
Andrew Swoops, farmer, Clay.
Samuel Stewart, fanner, Tell.
John Wicks, blacksmith, Shirleysbug.
Adolphus White, farmer, Oneida.
John Whittaker, gentleman, Huntingdon.
Thomas Wilson, teacher, West.

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
David Blair, farmer, Oneida,
John F. Blair, fanner, Tell.
B. D. F. Baird, M. I)., Clay.
William Crotsley, surveyor, Cann.
George W. Cornelius, farmer, Cromwell.
Jahn C. Crownorer, farmer, Barren.
William Curry, farmer, Franklin,
S. B. Donaldson, carpenter, Carbon.
Jacob Mae, farmer, 'rod.
John M. Earley, innkeeper, Shirley.
Levi Evans, J. I'., Carbon.
Wm. S. Entrekin, farmer, Hopewell.
Ephraim Greenland, gunsmith, Union.
Austin Green, farmer On,ssville.
Robert Gehrett, blacksmith, Union.
James Galbraith, gentleman, Shirleysburg
John Hess, farmer, Springfield.
Frederick Honpt, farmer, Tod.
James Horning, farmer, West.
Maize S. Harrison, antler, Shirleysburg.
Henry Harvey, founder, Franklin.
Robert Mcßurney, merchant, Jackson.
Jonathan McWilliams, farmer, Franklin.
Andrew J. McCoy, mißor, Franklin.
David Mong, fanner,Varriormark.
John S. Morrison, farmer, Shirley.
G. Ashman Miller, merchant, Huntingdon
Michael McCabe, miner, Carbon.
Charles McGill, mason, Penn.
David Rupert, fanner, Henderson.
Thos. A. Smelker, farmar, Shirley.
John F. Stewart, farmer, Oneida.
John Simpson, farmer, Huntingdon.
David Snare, J. I'., Huntingdon.
Matthias Shoop, farmer, Tell.
John Summers, farmer, Hopewell.
Solomon Silknitter, farmer, Henderson.
Hugh Seeds, farmer, Franklin.
George Smith , farmer, Shirley.
John Thompson, jr., farmer, Juniata.
Samuel Thompson, farmer, Dublin,
Samuel Thompson, fanner, Franklin.
Samuel Wilson, miner. Warriormark.
John Wray, farmer, Warriormark.
Joseph Weight, farmer, Warriormark.
Caleb Wakefield, farmer, Brady.
Geo. B. Young, J. I'., Alexandria.
Abraham Donaldson, carpenter, Carbon.

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECOND WEEK.
Samuel IL gall, farmer, Shirley.
Peter Beatty, laborer, Union.
Win. Brewster, merchant, Shirleysburg.
David Brumbaugh, farmer, Cass. .
Henry S. Dell, farmer, Cromwell.
John Eyer, jr,, former, Wnrriormark.
W. A. Fraker, merchant, Shirleysburg.
Jacob Fink, farmer, Penn.
Joseph Forrest, former, Barree.
John Oehrett, farmer, Brady.
William Homer, farmer, Porter.
11.lordeeni,llenry, farmer, West.
Benjamin 'Hartman, farmer, West. ,Isaac Hamlin, carpenter, Warriormink.
Philip Hooper, carpenter, Union.
John Bogey, butcher, Huntingdon.
Jacob Hamilton, farmer, Jackson.
Gilbert Horning, farmer, Berm.
John R. Hunter, ironmaster, West.,.
Joseph Isenberg, farmer, Morris.
William Johnston, merchant, Penn.
Lewis Knodo, farmer, Porter.
Benj. 0. Lytle, teacher, ll,vowall,
P.'IL Lnno, gentlenian, Huntingdon.
John McCulloch, M. D., Huntingdoh.
Reuben Massey, farmer, %rice:. • '-'

Issue Martin, firmer, Porter.
Solomon Bunch, farmer, Penn.
&Abaci Stinson; farmer, West.
Abraham States, J. 82. Walker,
Asa Stevens, farmer, Clay.
Benjamin Spranklo, farmer, Morris.Samuel Thompson, farmer, Oneida:
Jno. It. Thompson, merchant, Warriorrnark
Benj. F. Wallace, farmer, Morris.
Simeon Wright, farmer, Union.

Huntingdon, Oct. 24, 1861. !A beautiful lot of _Shaltnr Bonnets for
11tl•do Che.th,WINDOW SITAM,

CORDS,
TASSELS, (lIC.,

and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
A tana,o,oomdornawd justrecuivect nqd tel

LEW.I.'ISOO/{, STAT/ONITY A; 31 USW '01.0211:

p....00TS and SILOES, the largest and
clirapcdtlb-tn latelit ❑t to1)41, ut

(i

MILITARY BOOKS.
REVISED:ARMY rtratrlownoma

BY AUTHORITY OF TIME WARM:PAR:n=I%
Tao book is nn octavo of s(h) pig., iselegantly printed'

on lino paper, with new bold type,and linoan admirablerzhatesure index, (lir which every °nicerwill be grateful,tint otomont his eye tents liven it, ns no former editketu
Imo user had no bid vx., and the want of ono Juan berie long
felt in the Arley.

'Mu It voendfx ombracem tha Articles of War, contain-
ing many important correction.; al., selections from Mu
5111ilary Acts of Congress, Including thoac pawl at Omlast session.
PRICE V2, 00. FOR SALE ATLEWIS' BOOK STORE

CAVALRY TACTJCS,
U2'//oRIZED.E2AITION.I

By Major William Gilham, U. S. AN
pubtilhed no dfor Bata at LIOVIV 1800 K nom‘-.c.0.1514.1. io.o.Prico $l.OO.

UNITED STATES INFA NT It I,TACTICS.
For the inbtruellen.. IMP/ Che,nail manoeuvredof the 'United '&.,ited Infantry, including innfantry of the Line. Light Infantry,and Rine, u-nion, prepared under the direction of the WarIdeoartutent, and' authorized bythe Secretary of War, MAy 14, A 1, enAtaju,-ing theschool of the add-tort the school of the -

company; inetruetion for skirt- 1161mmand the Sgenetvl calla; the radio forshirmi.thenr, and the
Woad of the hattatien; inclnding the articled
of war and a dictionary ofmilitary tprms.

Complete in one Volumo. Pried $1.25. Fur
Bale atLeo ite Book Store.

ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
OR ME

UNITED STATES SOLDIER,
On conning into service: containing n convict° system ofinstruction in the School of the soldier, withuprofitable ;ry explanation of tho ((mulatto!' ofa Battalion au, Pariah:,Position of the officers. Sc., .(c., being a first book ocintroduction to authorized U.51.111fati try Tactics, Justkotb.fished. Price 25 Lento. For sad.. at

LEWIS' BOOK BIM.
AL 0,

llurdee's Ititto and Light Infantry
TACTICS,

Comploto in 2 vols. PriCo $1.50. For 82110_0
LEWIS' 1300 K STOKE.

Pa—no Books sent by mail to any inliliess on Um re•eipt or ilia price.
•lluntingdun May 28, 1801.

TRUSTEE'S SALE of REAL ES-
TATE.

undersigned Tender, appointed by the Court to soliElm Real Estate of Jacob Coffman. late of the borough ofCassville. deceased, PM expoto to l'oblie Sale, on thetumulus, in OW tOWInhiP, /I uutitiFdoucounty, re., ott

Priday, tat November, 1861,
The following Reid Eante, to wit: Ono good form con-
taining 172 acres, ntore or ILM, and be Intl by lands ofHasp corium] on the north, Conrad Curfinan and Club,
tian Miller eat the south, nod James Henderson on the
east having übout 100 acres cleared and In good state of

neon which ore the following, among tunny
other improvements: A two story leg house, a double log
barn. with a good granary attached, 2 excellent apple
orchards, slida flee water power.

The farm is well supplied with nom fabling springs,
and lime stone is abundant. This propel ty is but two
miles riot,, Camillo, and twelve miles from the Pennsyl-
vania Itairoad 01 Mill Creek. Itla admirably adapted to
the ntisingof stock, anal commands a good homy market.
PORY.:11011 will be given on t h e Istof April, 1862,

Also, on the meatises, in the borough of Cassville,
On Saturday, 2d day ofNovember 1861,
Tito following additional property, to wit: Two lots of
gonad footling on Motu street 112 feet, and extending
battle 100 foot toa street.; said illtBtalloining each other,
soul bounded by Inaita street ou tho east, on the north by
an alley, end on the smith by lot belonging to the heirs
of Jesse 'Wright; having 011 them a good two-story lokweethef-hoarded house, with a kichou, wood house, gran.
sty, stable and opt lug.

Also: At the name Unto, four other lots, adjoining each
other and containing about halfan acre each, frontingon
main street, ett.l bounded on the north by lot of Itligabeti,
Ciente% on the south by lot of Caleb Swoite'o helm, and
on the east by mountain survey. These are ell de/doll:to
Tote. Possession will be given on confirmation ofsato.

solo w illcommence each day at 10 o'clock, A. M.
TJ111312 OF SA/J.1,-ou° thirdof the parclowe money

tobe paid 013 COldirmation of sole, ono third inOne year,
with interest, end the rs,idtto at the death of the widowor derodort, with interest thereon tobe paid to the widowannuttay and regularly during her natural lit°, to be se-
cured by the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

Far any further Information cottcerttlog the aura
premises, agply to

LEWIS STEVER, Trugtco,
MILItil)0611 Cm.,

3, 1801.—lui.

7,XECIUTOR'S NOT.IOII-
* [Fstsda qf It Armstrong, area,

Letters Tatkeuleoptry upon the last will nod testamentof Wm. Armatry}4, foto of West township, Huntingdon
county, gleeea,pd. boot grantedto the subscriber.—
All perigee indeltted, are requested to make immediate
paymont, and, tlitaat loving claims will proemt them
propekly authentnated toJIM

TUOS. ARMSTRONG,
Executor.I=

WAR-WAR, TIMES.- •SIMON COON about togait faruilag, xilt offor
at 'Public a:tle, at Mug Itaa, tat

Saturday, lbth day of October, inst.,
at 10 Alock,A. M., two horses, one three horse Wagon,
one two,horso carriage, three netts harness, saddles, 011-Mos, too sleighs, two Hunting mills, and a great 'randy
of other property too extoriivo to onomernto.

Torgto reasonable. Conditions made known dent^.
BIMON 0011N.

Ooffeo limo, Oct. 7,180.

RENEW= ELLSWORTH?
VISII.I3II' & SON

MU

JUST OtPENED

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW 00013,,,5%

'ZIFE 1.11431A0 nIU itiVIVE/1 TO CALL

and

EXATIIINE OUR GOODS
& SON

Oct. 7, 1861

1861. 1861.
CLOTHING.

ET ROM-AN-
IL*

MEI

OLOTUING

FALL ,LND TVINT.VB,
=I

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CI ,0Va.erka . SZWeE.

For tlu4tiegloti`o Clothingor thybeadmateriel,arta r11101)
bust Avarkinaulike manner, call at " '

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite> ❑n• Fritukliu Ilouse iu Marla Square, Ranting-
don. [Oct. 7, 1861.1

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES!!
A FRESH ARRIVAL

CHRIST. LONG'S
ALL MS STOCK IS FRESU AND illl5lll

CALL AND SEE.

pAPER ! PAPER ! I PAPER' !! !

'frac!lli;Papeil
luirrevaion Paper,

plisvipt; Paper, ,
Deed Paper,

71ssuo Paper, - -

Pill{ Paper far Flo‘Cri,
rcrtigutud Parlor,

• lyldtollk.9o.;
Flat Cap Paper,

„Foolscap : ;
Lour Paper,

Colamurclal ;NoloPaper,
laullea'ailt Edged Lotlor and Nolo Pavel- ,

Ladles? Plata and Fancy Naito
iVtillo,and Colored Card Paper, is Packs and Sheetir,

For sillo at LEWIS' Book, Stationery bad blueln:Store.•

9-1.11.F, best dist)lay and ihrst,vayiety of
all kinds of Goods, cult islisaanbe found :it thp'clietir

stun: of yi,sume dc. BON

VOU will find the Largest ,and Best
L .usoltur4fof Clouds at

• GIVIN'S.


